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theythreats

American Indian is all

other minority group in this country. 'l'bey conti:lme to

ceased to pose a l1great pro'blem lT except perhaps

Chinese

they

S:lstent tact, and their O'"n resolutions of Americanization, a continuing

localities u'h",.",,,,, their coneentrattons are high. The Puerto Ricans, a mixed

time unresolvedll but wU.J.cn are of no great concern to the nation as a whole.

Iit a time our A,lwrican soci~ty wr.an the question o.f 01'I"il rights is

ticn, .~heir concentration in certllin areas of the United States and +.h",;", small

comforts. Perhaps more studies have be~m made of the .imerican Negro and

their problems 'than

nm:nOers comparatively speaking. They have,of course, their probleJllS which eon",

rEl:IrAin in the national limelight and their recent protest movements ~"'e em-

tumty and the recipients of less t:1'lan their share of the national products.

menta and presents some problelrJ;l at a national seale, but since tbe concentrations

apropos to study rninQrity groups who al"'e the victims of inequali1;y of oppor-

barrassing to a democI'Sl.tic nation to sq the least.

but forgotten as a national minority, perhaps because of" their :relative isola-

a burning and the question of povertiv becomes a natior,al problem, it is
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are limited to a very flaw urban centers, these can'ten, in particular flew

York CityI' bear ttlEl brunt of this new move:menli.,

The Cuban irtll!ligration is the latest population :movement oVerwhelJ:flingly

concentrated in Dade County;, Florida, but not an issue of' concern to the nation

as a whole. '!be Jewish problem is a cbanging phenomenon and because of the

~eat strides which they have made as a group in American societyJ their pro1>-

"

lams are slightly different from tbose of' Other minorities.

Amish. tlhe Phillppinos# the Italians, the Gel"l'l'lanS, and the Catholics, but ,t.'lese,

minorities are becollling more and more invisi.ble and in many instances they them';'

!he Spa-ush-speaking people, the subject of this report, are just now 00-

population, concentrated in the Soutl::western part of the United States, bas been

in the American scene since the 1600's. Our interest in studying this minority

stems from many sources. If we use the rubric Spa."l.ish-speak-'..t.ng for tbe t~tal

population, we find that this is one of the largest ethnic minorities in the

United States and we find also that it is one that bas been studied the least.

If we speak about poverty, we find that. the great majority of' these people live



in .an impt'5V'erished condition whatever er1teria or poverty is used. If' the

question of dettial. of civil rights is raised, we find that for this population,

particularly in the Southwestern states and in areas of high ccmeentration,

there are mmy denails of civil rights. There appears "to be no question that

prejudice !'rom the dol'lli.na.nt group is a problem as yet to be OVerCCmlh

Disorim1:nation in it-a subtle and not eo subtle fo!"IllS is a const.ant fear

for rrany nanbers of this group. Inequalities of opportunities in areas of'

housing, education .and employment are reoccurring proble:ms for this population.

'If we look into the ques1;ion of migrator:v labor.. we find this population .n

represented in this type of' subsistence lir-ng. '!'he population movements on

an international interstate and introstate character finds us concerned with

tbis population.

p'opose then in this report to present some basic historical end 001110-

graphic data about this population limiting our study to the Sout'l::lwestern

states in which they are concentrated. We will look into the Cf.Jestioo o:f popu-

lation growth and popula'tion mobili.ty,we will exall'-ine the problem of eduea.

tionaJ. aehie'Vement and school drop-outs. We will raise questions about emplqy.

snt and unemployment. We win investigate the housing conditions. We r.Jl

atuf!llfit ,to determi:oe voting patterns and we ,iin SUl'IllIlarlze the problem of
-" ! /



the Southwept is a most. heterogeneous

group both biologically culturally. It is not an easy task to delimit the

group and quite often definition~ It. is next to impossible to find

a term which is descriptive or total popnlation at-d limeh is acceptable to

the variety of 5ubgroupings within population,

The term used b.1r the United States Cen$US Bureau, I!white persons of

too

not include the I!mlY people wbo identif'"j thl!ul1Sel,1&S

:::pan:i611-I>pe~all:i:J::tg population. but who do not have a Spardsh surnane.

Ii!. ........ ""'" number

oJ: people who themselves to members of' the group and are: so ide:ati.fi:.ed~

who linguist.ically~ not be able a;lthough th~ eUT<J .,1.th

them a. great deal of' the historical cul tradition of t"r':.e gx'O'lrp.

the deminant and TTinorlty

Americans or to A:merieane •
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is one of' the mare acceptable te:rms- to tbe;a The 1abel Mexican is of'fensiVEl

because of the derogatory and perjorative mrture of. the term as used in t,be

1
Southwes't, particularly by Anglos"t

'l'be term Spanish Americans, while very useful and descriptive e,f Spanish

AmeriCBIU:;, is not liked by Mexican Americans and Mexicans. Sucb a term properly

defines those Spanish speaking people who came to this count,ry via Latin America

in the early s:i.xteen and seventeen hundreds, even before there was a United States

and certainly before there was a }'I.exico. Since 'Mexico did not become a nation

until the l84q's, the term Spanish American properly identifies the population

and their descendants who ware not Mexicans until the 1820's and who were

Mexicans only for a tllenty-f'ive thirty year period. :t>:lany people feel, however,

that those people who use the teI'm ~fJ':u.u." American, do so in order

their '."""u.~,,,,,,. backgrcund and to avoid a:ff:i.1iation with Mexican Americans

The Spanish Americans in northern New Mexico and southern Colorado$ in

certain parts of California and Texas~have often been called Hi~an~ or

of'ten been used~ but tio call Bljlnbjl oneself Hi.spanos or Spanish colonial

qtdta often is perceived as attel!li?t.ing to be snobbish or lfuppi1;y'''. P,any people
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ar~e that they dQ not like to be called any kind of bypbe..'I1ated. Amerieanst'

they ask can't we just be called .ll.meriean, which we are. Most of tbe people.

great rnajoritu mrler study, are, ~ conrse, citizens tne United States.

The majority are Americans of }lfe:x1oan descent. A considerable number are

~ountries ot..'w!' tha.n Mexico" a..'?1dJll of course, a small number of Puerto Ricans.

Another sizeable group of SPanish-speaki..~gpeople are thePhilippioos who

in 1960 numbered 176;,310" but who do not com within the scopeo:r "t..us stud;yJ

The Puer'-..c Ricans and the Latin Americans will also be left out of this study.

The rubric IlSpanish sumame3 will be used tbroughoo't this study as a term which

encompasses and describes the most people 2nd is the least offeru;i'i.ve"

BRIEF mSTORICAL BAOKOROUIID

Amricans of Spanish and J<1exican Descent

The Spanish were, the first Europeans to 6},.'Jllo:re extensively the westem

hemisphere and to establish colonies in South and'lllorth America. Having

established then;selves £airly we.l1 in South America and present MexiQOll they

.
moved from (what. is nv,,) Mexico Cit.y into t,he northern portions of New Spain",

..~
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part of the present American southwest.. One of the first colQnizing efforts

which followed tbe great exploration expedition of' Coronado in 1;;40 -was that

which was led by Juan De dlfate in l.g~~ This colonizing expedition went as .far

north as northern New 1'Jexic». The Spafl.ish established a colony called San Juan~

which is very close to the presenttow of EspctliOla.ll New Mexieo. Tats first

settlement in New Mex:lLco established twenty-five missions by 1630. However,.
in 1680. the Indians revolted and all of the Spaniards were a1ther Jdlled or

:3
driven out.. '1'Welve years later, Diego de Vargas reconquered the province,

is in thl3se l'few Mexican villages that the heritage of 16th centuI7 Spain e:dated,

isolated and relatively undisturbed" with .few sign:li'icant changes until the

After this first settlement the SPanish established settlemen1,s in Texas

(1640) and then at a later date part.s of Gali.for.nia and Arizolla were colonized.

For a period of' soma 250 years, the Spanish people the south\1est led a rather

precarious existence", being in a relatively hostile env.irol'1!!lent and very much

isolated from eacb other.. In spite of the relative isolation and the harsh

environment the Spanish settlements flQurished a.'1d Spanish culture was established
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irldigenous popula:ticn,,' In. a they were removed the rr.ainstrealll of'

European. historicaJ. developments bet-ween the 160:)ls and 1800's" Nor uer"e they

gr;:la.'t. .revolutiollL"j movements of the early 1800's" aJ.though

one of these movements a-f'fected them in the sense that between 1810 1823

when New Spain 6ueeessfully completed it.s revolt Spain, these people 00-

ca.'l1e P'lexicans for a brief period of time. Even the great westward mO'Vemnt of

not affect the to iii very large erlem because of

their geographical illolaticn. Of course II the peoples of Santa FI and other

1836" Americans outnumbered Mexicans the hostility engendered between the

ti/O groups expressed itself in a successful revu1ution, resulting in 'the

fOI'lr.ation Rept;blic of Texas. Some ten to twelve V!'!1~_ later~ the

tensions between the United Sta.tes and '"Jl:::1\."'<;<:) beca.'TIEl so great that the:,!' led to

Mexiean-Arr.erican 1i'lar in which,. by the treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo, the

territory north of the Rio Grande became part of United Stateso 'rhus,

the 1800's the Spa..nish people in what is now the United States were by" nation-

.-jP
alit,] first. Spaoisb, second Mexican, a"ld then American (18119).. It r..,as been

said that by 1850 t,here orere 100,000 Spaniab-Americar.s in too United States.6
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In spite of the changes in nationality.., and in spite of the

essentia.lly Spanish folk societies up to the turn of the century..

course, was more true of those who lived in mountain

Merleo and southern Colorado. It is still surprising to manyJ that

up to 1911.0, this population was still higbl;r resistant to aClcuJLtuiraiG:1 and the

majority have never been completel;r aasiInilated to 7
r ,LL:all wa;r..

The MexieaJ.'l-American population in the l:Jnited States was rell'l;'"ively in-

sigrrlf'icant until about 1920. In the period between 1910 and 193011 the large

immigration from Mexico took place. people were' pril'lla.rlly worlrers ..,11'1..0 came

to work in the fields, to work ;dth the railroads,

to work in the industrial eXpaI1Sj, the southwest and to work during the

First when there were many opportunities i,n heaV'J industry. ~'la:riy were

neeing the Mexican revoltrtion of 1910 and its bloody atteTJ!lath. There has been

a continuing JJ1ll11J.~::ra throu€Q the years with the possible exception of the

so llUl.l:1Y r.'iexicans were repatriated.8 These people and

not u. s.

birth.

b',lt most have beCOllI: natura1i~d or are U. S. cH-izens by

It di.ffiw.lt to know hem many ~rexican~ 'have come into the Uni:led States
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the """,n.~,_9 It is next to impossible to get aceurat..e figur9.lS

to

count of t.he Spanish speaking" In 1930 tbe census

them under the heading lt~lerlcanfl" instructions to

definitcl.y white, Negro, Indi~

Saunders (1949) II the dif'f'ioulty the confusion

of r aeial and cuItmral concepts excluded persons

or even mere

to the southwest by that

1930 wben it. was a matter of common
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attempted an enumeration by Spanish surname. This criterion br"...ngs perhaps

"the mOst accurate count but it does leave out a number of people who identify

themselves 'IIlith~the Spam.sh-sp'eaking but who do not have a Spanish surname_,I3

Anoi;her reason for the under-count is that Ii number ~o:f Mexic~ enter the

United states illegally and become lllost" in the United States. As late as

1954 it was estimated that more than one million had ent-ered the United States

illegally.14 This bas generally been called the tl\fetbaclc migration, and in 1953

1.5
the Border Patrol appr~hended 7.5'0llOOO~ Although the Wetback movement is

evidently not the prcfiolem that 1'IaS following the Second World war, it is

. still undoubte~ a signti'icaIl:t mfgration to the United States. Sines these are

the on1.;r accuracy in t.~ figures are those w1:.o are actually appreben:tled and de-

port.edo16 It has been possible, ha,lever" for individuals to

17
deported two or three times even during the same day.~'

apprehended and

Other t;ypes of immigrants are the Viser0,:S or the passport ilfexlcans 0 These

-
are individuals who COlJl.EI to ~the United States legally under a passport program

and primarily :for work in the United States. is reported by Father Wagner

the United States.18 Of these, a certain number get lost in the United States..
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Although they come to work fctr specific employers 1I there ~s no law that will

prohibit tbem from roov:i:ng to ar.y other part or the United S1iates.

Bracero ,progT&"l!;t which essentially a contract between United

brought" in 1961$ 29111 OOO Braceros or !1exican nationals into the United States.
, i ."

The very great majority of these I1exicans, however ll

19
the end of their contract.

The last type of )!.erlcan illlmigrant to

These are ~~~;~A entrants into the United

is generally called the commter practice. It is diffiC'l11t

United States" but it is

(including would be an accurate :figure.

Relationships Between the Spamsh=Speakine and the Anl,lil021

"
Since the first contact between the Spanish-speaking and the Anglo there.

has existed an underlying current or suspicion, a degree of'

anL'l105ity end co'rert host.il:!.ty betl\'esn t.T.re two groups, despite the that;

0-"1 an individual .basis persons from both groups have :tormed
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long-lasting relatioX'.ships, and 5000 intermarriage has occu-'l"l"ed between Spanish-

speak:t"1g and Anglos. What is surprising is the fact that such few acts of

violence of Cl. general nature have taken place. If the cultural orientation of'

the Spa.nish-speaking were not so steeped in passinty:, fa_talismj> accepta'1ee

and non-aggression t1:16 h:i,stmy of the relationship bet.,een the two g:I~oupS would

be an entirely di.fferent story..

From the ver.J beginning the Spanish-speaking were unable to cope with

the aggressive behavior, imperialism and llmanifest destinylt expressed b'J
)

Americans.

In the early 1:ris«;OJ!'i:cal~i~countsof to<:l contact between the two groups
,,~,ji;:J'r-

the aF!'ogant and domineering behavior of the Americans coupled by their :1Jnplicit

attitudes of superiority a.~ clearly sho,ro and in many instances S".1ch behavior

&"ld attitudes continue to the nresent time .,ith regard to inj:.sIl-grouJ2 relation-

ships•

.An exaiunation of the factors affecti."lg the rela-tionship betwem:, the

Spanish-spea.1dng and the Anglo reveal ' certain cultural differences which proved

to be barriers in the development of a C01llll'.on ground of understandin~between the

t,iO groups. In the first place the language differences made eommmication

dit:f'ieult. Even today the "language handieapR is given, by Anglos aJlld SF.anish-

speak:ing~ as an illlPOrtan-t barrier to the full participation of' -the Spanish-



speaking in A:rnerican society.

'rhe dif'f'erenees in polltical backgrounds was' another important f'ac:tor

leading to serious difficulties between the two people. liThe English colonists

who settled on the Atlantic seaboard b:mght to lml.e:rlca the most liberal political

self,..gevernment, elective officers and trial by jury were cO!mll()D-~ ..·.,

place and necessary to the Ai'!J?ricans~ but not pM't of the political background

'l'he Spanish-speaking wre Catholic. Ths~glos were mainly Protestant

and would not subject themselves to either churcll or state domination., The

AnglQS were also better educated than their neighbors.
2

) Bett'l1een 18204840

mants Tdth the 1'l€!xican government or as trespassers. some of the reasons

it was not the

1:.,.,0 groups which culminated in

politically and economically,. by Anglos. Since 1850 developing patterns

of' social segregation (voluntary or involuntary) became so entrenched tbatthey

coni;;!me to the present time.. During the past t"wenty yel!J:rS studies of specific

areas dealing with the Spar,ish-speaking have

today a very large population li,riIl€ ina subordinate po~ition
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vis-e.-ris the dOl.'!!i.nant soeiev,f J' and to a large extent 1:iring in social 1.50-

1ation.25 The Amrican pub1:ic school system, to the extent that it is

",ff'ective" has only recently begun to break dmm thi~ isolation.

Socio-Cultural Differences

The Spanish-speaking people the TImted States' are a highly hetero-

geneous population, both b:i.ologically and culturally. No attempt is" made here

to present' them as a homogeneous popUlation. There does exist .all'lOng them a

strong group identification to fila razau or to "nosotros los Mexicenos ll and

few differences exist Cl.lOO11g the ll'ajorlty of the pe0ple .dth respect to flocio-

economic status.

Anglo and Spanish-speal<ing groups are sharply distinguiehable as
to r-eligion, €cooomic <'rtaws, occupational statu!;, lang'.lQ@"e, surna.'lJes,
residence, and usual1y physical snpearance. Ethni~ distinctions along
these aJ:'6 made by near:ly 1i:'6l!lbers both grolms. The
S'Panish are _De-arly norrinaJ ly Catholic the ~ngloE? are
all norrrinally Protestant. tical 8.</d economic control of
community is in the.oonds cl' the Anglos. There is not the slightest

t · ~ d" '+" , t' +o":h" • hques ~OI1. 0:1 superor :lnave pos;;.'J~on :tn re.<.Cl J.on vC "La ~'pan:l.s~

as a whole, though certain individuals of Spanish back~ound clearly 26
receiva personal respect end prestige well above that of A,'1g1os •

. Although the ab(l:ve was written q particular cOllmlUni ty, 'other studies

in other sections of the country have :reported similar findings. Most social

participetion, parties" pieni~.I' dances, reH giOllS services, and parl:.icipation

in social and civic organizations is along ethnic lines. Marriages are

27
practieally endogamov.s.
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vIe h&ve already suggested some t:>f the historical associated

wi'lrh the problem ?f the relationship oedMeen Anglos aOO the Spaniah-speak1.'lg.

should n01, -like to turn our attention to certain characte.'"istics in the

socio-cul14uraJ. background of: the bpanisn-speakL"lg which w..ight help explain

f'urtl:'Jflr the sIibordinate 'status of the group. These characteristics a.."'e found

in rural, agrarians :folk societies arid are not necessarily peculiar to

the population under study.

- in many respects to too situation under discussion as developed from an

agrarian, rural socie'ty to an urhan s industrlal1z.ed society; were not"

hcr",ever, confronted ~'itb the same probleF,s in becoming A.7lJericansl' as have the

SpaniBh-speald...T]g~ nor they have a

contirmed to mi~te L'1to the cQUntry~ cOlllpcunding the problems tre native

naturalized Spanish-speaking as he sought society",


